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The aim of this project is to ensure that 50% of patients taking edoxaban have their creatinine level and weight checked within the last 12 months. These patients are also to be on the correct dose of edoxaban based on their weight and creatinine
clearance (CrCl) as per the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) guidelines. This is to be achieved by the 6th of May 2022.

Background

Stroke and venous thromboembolism are major causes of disability and morbidity
across Scotland and worldwide. Since its introduction in the 1950’s warfarin has
been the primary anticoagulant medication due to its effectiveness and cost [1].
However, since 2008 a new class of anticoagulant medication entered the UK
market. These drugs are collectively known as direct oral anticoagulants (DOACs)
and include apixaban, dabigatran, edoxaban, and rivaroxaban.

The shift away from warfarin is due to the effectiveness, safety and reduced
monitoring requirements of edoxaban [2]. It does require monitoring; however, this
is only required once every 12 months and includes simple blood tests and obtaining
a patient weight.

COVID-19 changed general practice meaning that routine monitoring appointments
were not always possible due to demand and safety. This created an issue for
patients taking warfarin as it requires frequent blood tests to ensure the dose is
within the narrow therapeutic window. Therefore, patients prescribed warfarin that
were eligible to take edoxaban were offered to switch.

The combination of monitoring backlogs and increased edoxaban prescriptions
prompted a pharmacy audit. This audit showed that in the last 12 months 13.6% of
patients had received monitoring for edoxaban and were confirmed to be on the
correct dose. Due to risks such as bleeding and thromboembolic events from
inappropriate dosing edoxaban monitoring was highlighted as an area for
improvement.

AIM STATEMENT

Developing Change Ideas

An improvement team consisting of myself, GP tutor and
practice pharmacist was made. To understand the current
system staff were shadowed including GP partners, advanced
nurse practitioners, practice nurses, health care assistants,
administration staff and reception staff.

Quality improvement tools such as a stakeholder analysis,
process map (Figure 1) and driver diagram (Figure 2) were
constructed to further understand the system, identify areas
requiring improvement and develop change ideas.

Change Ideas

From the driver diagram five change ideas were tested and implemented using PDSA (plan, do,
study, act) cycles.

Change 1: Edoxaban Recall System

The practice lacked a system to reliably monitor patients taking edoxaban. As such it was
decided to develop an annual recall system for patients on edoxaban (Figure 3). The practice has
a reliable system used for DMARD monitoring, as such this was mirrored. A forcefield analysis
was conducted showing the change was a net positive (Figure 4).

Change 2: GP Protocol

To ensure GPs and other prescribing clinicians were familiar with edoxaban prescribing and
monitoring procedures a protocol was designed and disseminated.

Change 3: Health Care Assistant Protocol and Patient Leaflet

A protocol was produced for the HCA’s carrying out the monitoring appointments. Surveys were
conduced before and after implementation to assess effectiveness and impact (Figure 5). A
patient leaflet was produced outlining edoxaban monitoring requirements. A section outlining
the date of the next monitoring appointment was included to increase patient involvement.
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Change 4: Edoxaban Monitoring Blood Group

To ensure the correct samples were obtained an edoxaban blood monitoring group was created
on OrderComms containing FBC, LFTs and U+E’s.

Change 5: Edoxaban Warning Screen

A prompt was added to the prescribing screen for edoxaban highlighting the need for monitoring
and initiation blood tests (Figure 6).

Results

The outcome measure of the project was the percentage of patients prescribed
edoxaban that have a creatinine level and weight within the past 12 months and
are on the correct dose based on their CrCl and weight.

The aim for this project was to increase this from baseline at 13.88% to 50% by
the 6th of May.

At the conclusion of the project the outcome measure was 58.65%, meeting the
projects aim. This amounted to a 44.77% increase from baseline (Figure 7.)

Figure 7. Run chart displaying the percentage of patients on the correct dose of edoxaban and monitored within the past
12 months. Date of change implementation outlined in chart by grey vertical line. Change 1: Edoxaban monitoring blood
group 27/01/2021. Change 2: GP protocol 22/02/2022. Change 3: Edoxaban warning screen 09/03/2022. Change 4:
Edoxaban monitoring recall system commenced 28/03/2022. Change 5: Patient leaflet and HCA protocol 12/04/2022.

Implications

• An effective monitoring system will ensure patient dosing is correct improving 
overall safety and reducing adverse outcomes. 

• Demonstrated a monitoring system can be implemented with minimal disruption or 
significantly increased.

• Increased awareness of the importance of edoxaban monitoring within the practice.

Next Steps

• Expand the monitoring system to include all four DOACs.
• Share the monitoring system and findings with local practices.
• Ownership of the project was transferred to a group of staff at the practice to 

ensure the changes made are sustained. 
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Figure 2: Driver Diagram

Figure 3. Edoxaban recall system flow diagram Figure 4. Forcefield analysis 

Figure 5. HCA questionnaire Figure 6. Edoxaban warning screen 


